Netherlands complicit in Peruvian oil scandal

THURSDAY
MARCH 12
18:30 – 22:00
HUMANITY HOUSE THE HAGUE

PUBLIC DEBATE WITH PERUVIAN INDIGENOUS LEADERS FROM THE AMAZON ON THE DESTRUCTION OF THEIR HABITAT AND THE ACTIVITIES OF A DUTCH ‘LETTERBOX’ OIL COMPANY
On Thursday the 12th of March, the Peruvian indigenous federations united under PUINADMUDT Platform, Equidad, ISS, SOMO, Hivos and Oxfam Novib invite you for an interactive meeting with indigenous leaders from the Amazon.

During the public debate, the leaders of the affected indigenous tribes from the Peruvian Amazon will share how their habitat has been affected by the activities of an oil company, what role land rights play therein, and what effects this has on their lives. They will share about their continues fight for justice.

Experts will unpack the land rights and environmental rights violations in Peru, the lack of due diligence, how this is linked to the Netherlands where the company has its headquarters, tax and letterbox structures, and Dutch political implications.

You are invited to join the debate.
PROGRAM:

18:30 - 19:00  Walk-in & Coffee
19:00 - 19:15  Welcome & Introduction
19:15 - 19:45  Sharing by Indigenous leaders
19:45 - 20:30  Discussion: Land & Environmental rights, Tax justice, Due Diligence and Legislation
20:30 - 21:30  Interactive Debate
21:30 - 22:00  Drinks

FEATURING:

SUPPORTED BY: